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S . No. Ref. No. Title

.

1 NSSS-1 Safety Relief valve
,

2 NS S S-2 ASIV Actuator
:

i 3 3555-3 Hydraulic Control 011t
,

4 NS SS-4 Level Switen
!

5 NSSS-5 Stancby Liquia Control Pump
i
I 6 NS S S-6 Pressure Switen
1

-

| 7 NSSS-7 Pressure Indicator

3 NS SS-6 Scent Fuel Storage lack s

9 NSSS-9 New Fuel Storage Rac.<s.
,

10 NS S S-10 React:r Core Cooling Sencn Boarc~

.

| 1,i NSSS-Il Power Range ,%utron Monitoring Caninet
(H13-P63 8) ,.

:
'

12 NSSS-12 ACIC Instrument Panei A
;

4

i 13 NS SS-13 Flow Incicater Switen (238)

| la NSSS-14 AJXiliary Panel Relay
.

*

! 15 NS SS- 15 3ailey Al arm

I 16 30P -1 480V Motor Control Center
;

17 BCP-2 RSCCW Pumps
-

13 309-3 SGTS E:uipment Trains
j

! 19 BCP 4 RSCCW Expansion Tanks

i 20 S CP -5 Remote Shutacwn Panel s
:

! 21 30P-6 Gravity Shutter Isolation Damper
.

i 23 30P-7 Opposec 31 ace Salancing Danper

23 SCP-8 Butterfly Isolation Damper

24 SOP-9 10 In. Glooe valve

i
1

i

!
'

.

e
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25 3CP-10 3/4 x 1 In. Relief Valve

S

I 25 3CP -i l 3/8 In. A, Gloca laive
, ,

i

27 3 CP-12 10 In. A0, Gloce val.,ve1

1 23 3CP -13 Elec rical Incicator lertical Egewisa!

1

3CP-14 Transmation Carrent Relayst
' 29 .-

30 3CP-15 Rosemont Temperature Cetector Assamoly
-

|

|' 31 3CP-15 Atxematic Deluge Solenoic Valve
'

i
c

4 32 3CP -17 SGTS Cooling . an
-

}
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1. SAFETY RELIEF VALVE-

.

The SRV is furnisned oy tne Crosby Valve and Gage Co. and nas Hooel
,

No. 6xRX10XHP-3P. It is qualified oy analysis descrioed in GE
Documents 2 2M539-22M542, Novemoer 21, 1980 and by Wyle Laos. Report

,

No. 4 3445-2, January 12, 1977. The valve is suoject to seismic ano

|
nyarocynamic loads.

!

The valve was qualified Dy botn test and analysis. During tests, it
i das attacned to a rigid test fixture. It was a single axis sine sweep test
|

f
o identify resonances. Natural frequency of 21 Hz in tne lateral

I direction was identified. It was, tnen, suojected to ciaxial rancom motion

| consisting of frequencies from 1 to 40 Hz. During tne random motion tests,!

| tne inlet anc outlet flanges were loaced o 300,0C0 and 600,000 in-lo,
respectively. Functionality and structural integrity were verifieo anc no

-l

The TRS envelopes the Wyle Laos' generic RRS, wnicnleakage was cetected.
is not actually Zimmer ioacing situation, but conservative.

.

The valve and actuator were incluceo in GE's analysis of the main
s team anc cisen arg e p iping. The analysis was performec using a finite
element resconse spectrum metnod to determine stresses in Ine piping anc

i Tne SAP anc ANSI 7 ccm: uter programs were usec in Ine
J : mconents.

j analysis. Tne fiange tcments sere :alculatec anc founc o ce less . nan

AScE Section III Coce allowaoles. As part of tne analysis, tne maximum
,

valve resocnse accelerations were ceterninec to ce 4.33 g lateral andi

:

2.22 ; verticai, uni:n lie si .nin :ne TRS Of Wyle's tesi:s for alli

frequencies accve 4 dz. Tne resonance searca c10 not extenc ceyonc 20 Hz,

out ne IRS coes enveicoe ne RRS in :nat region.

!

3ased uoon our coservation of tne fielo installation and review of :ne
| test ano analysis reports, tne SRV is acequately qualifiec for tne

prescrioed loacs.

.

1

.
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~ 2. MSIV ACTUATOR

;

f The MSIV is supplie'c cy Rocxwell International Flow Con:rol Division~

anc nas Model No. 24 x 20 x 24 Fig.1612 J4FNTY:. I: is cualifiec in ene GE
1

! cocumen:s " Final Test Re:cr: Seismic Oualification Test f:r Rocxwell
Manuf ac.:uring 24-in. MSiv Actuator," 'lolume II, May 1973, anc " Main Steam

i ?iping anc 5quicmen: uo acs," GE Cocuments 22A6 539-2 2A6 542, Novemoer 1980. - 1

,

The valve is suoject to seismic anc nycredynamic loads.
j
l

i

| The valve actuator was qualifiec cy test. It was mountec rigicly on a

f 45' :es: fix:ure. A sine s'aeec resonancs sear:n 4as perfirmec from
-

! 2 t o 50 n: at 0.5 g. Na: ural frequencies in :ne 7.5 :o 12 -: range were

|
icentifisc for cne actuator in :ne :cen anc closec positions. The actuator

| 4as suojec ec to sine dwell tests at tne resonant frecuencies witn 1.06 g

| lateral,1.45 g longitucinal, anc 2.0 g ver ical and to a 4 ; fragility4

i
i tas: in ene nori: ental cirection. The actuat:r was also tes:ec 41:n cual

axis rancom input in 2 planes. The resulting TRS extenas to 54 Hz anc'

envelopes GE's RAS, wnica enveloces une resconse soectra' a: :ne wali
.

location next to tne MSIV.'

! Ouring :ne fragility test, :ne actuat:r columns yielceo slign: 1y. At

i some :1me curing :es:s, :no alignmen: : late m:aren:1 / :ent :u: cic no
in arfere at:n :ne closing :cera:icn of :ne valve. The safety func icn :f
:ne valve is :o close curing or after seismic anc nycrocyriamic even:s.

i

The valse itself was :ualifisc cy anaijsis perf:rmec cy GE. A finite

aiement analysis an :ne main steam ;1cing using :ne res:ense soec: rum

metnoc was :ene. Cutoff frequencies of 33 H: f:r seismic anc 60 H: for

nycrecynamic loacs were usec and cirectional anc mocal c:moinations were.
mace ay 5RSS. The SAP anc ANSI 7 comcu:er programs were emoloyec in :ne

analysis.
1

2

.
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!

The MSI'/ and actuator were containod in GE's finite element mocel.
.

l

The valve end stresses and connet flange moment were calculateo anc

cetamined to ce less tnan ASME Section III Coce all'owabies.
-

Since no difficulties nave oeen icentifiec, this valve is considered
to oe adequately qualifiec.

.

|

i

i

i

!
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3. nVUAAULIC CNTROL UNIT

Hycraulic Control uhit (54uipment No. Cil-0001; Mocel No. 751E500Gl)
~

was supoliec oy General Electric. It i's a mocule of hycraulic, electric

ano pneuma:ic car:3 o coera:e a CR0 anc measusres accu: 224 x 190 x

102H in. I is loca ac in :ne reac ce cuilcing a an elevation of 546 ft.
_ The fisic moun ing consisted of 4-1/2 in. col:s. The qualification

documents ref errec are: Wyle No. 53540 of ?ugus: 23,1973 and GE382H;653

of Feoruary 13, 1973. Seismic as nell as nycracynamic loacs are consicared

in :ne qualification.
.

This i:am was cualifiac :nrouca test anc analysis corn. Analyses were

perf ormec :o cetennine correlation oe:neen analytical anc es: natural
frecuencies anc calculate stresses for :nree different supper:

configurations. The cyanmic analysis consistec of 30 seam finite elements
mocel witn rescanse spectrum incu:. One percent damping was usec in tne

analysis. SRSS me:noc was used :o comoine One mocal resconses f or tne

result. The allowaale stress in :ne cracxet anc frame is exceeceo in ail .

~

enree support configurations. Ecwever, :ne ceam arrangement, wnten is ne

Zimmer configuration, yields :ne lowes: (still nigner Inan allowanle)

stresses.

dyia Laocra:r:j peri:rmec ne :yn amic :esting on :ne uni:. The

lacoratory moun:ing uas :ne same as fielo. Firs of :nese das a respcance

searen :es: *i:n an inou- level of 0.5 :o 1.2 g in tne range of
' c 50 n:. The folicwing resenances 4ere incicatec: .,

5/5 :2, 2.2, 7.7 5; 12.5 ; F/5 :2.7 5, 5, 5.5,12; V: 10, 35, 41, 29.5.

Tao 08E anc one SSE level single axis, multifrequency rancem inout :as:s
nere performec. These ests were conc in eacn of :ne :nree axes. Tes:

soec ra aere generated. ?daitional sine cea: :ests (S :o 25 osciliations
per cea:) wi:n inou: g-levels of 5/5 = 5 g; F/5 = 5.0 g ano 7.0 g;
V = 5.5 g 4ere cone. The following questions were raised witn rescect :o
:ne tes anc/or :ne analysis.

| 1

.

* e
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The unit has
.

The TRS did not envelope tne RRS below 2 cps. |

1

: 1.
natural frequencies in that region.1

-

t

D11y single axis tests were performed.
| 2.

-

Only two 0BE and one SSE level tests were performed.;

3.
|
1

Even in tne light of over stressed condition from the analysis,i
;

4.
no ' strain gauges were mounted anywnere on tne unit.

i
!
, .

Tne applicant response to tnese concerns were:

That ene plotted TRS's dic not envelope tne plottec RRS's.i

i
1.

However, tnese RRS's were envelop of generic RRS's (for plants
| Tne aoplicant dia produce Zinner-unique RRS's wnicn

and levels) .
I inoeed snowec tneir envelopment by TRS's.'j

Assuming tnat coupling metseen norizontal anc vertical does
a exist, it is only necessary to increase tne single axis RRS by

'

2.

A comoarision of spectra snow that tne TRS nas a!

some facter.1

ratio of 1.5 (icwer frequency range) and typically more tnan 5,,
4

f over :ne Zimmer clant-unicue RRS' a: :ne significa:n: frequencies
| Ine calculatec mocal participaticn f actors from :ne

of :ne MCU.
GE analysis (even enougn of slignely different configuration out

I

comoarsole) snow quite low cross coupling values in tne low
For an inou: gelevel of accat i.S g, as isfrequency range.

requirec for tne 2 Hz resonance point, :ne accec ;-leacing cue :o
cross coupling woula ce aoout 0.3 g, snus at 2 Hz tne TRS woulo

The actual IRS value a: 2 Hz is 2.7 g ornave to envelope 2.1 g.
| 1.3 times tne RRS value plus cross coucling.

The applicant
eac ors

further s:sted tnat a review of tne mecal participation
calculatea for otner resonance regions snowec cnat all o:ner
resonances were acequately enveloped oy tne TRS even unen :net

cross coupling values are factereo in.

.

'

.
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In :ne lignt :nat :nis requirement ts for mecnanicci aging :ns3.:

apolic'an responcec :nat :ne following tests were perfernec:.

- .

.!
*

! One at 50f. of full level,-
~
~

3.

! two at 1C0% of full level, ano' 3.

100f. of full level witn superimoosec sine cents.c. :nree at
1

J

Eacn :as: curation was 45 secones.
Consecuently cne aging was encugn

,

, ,

cefore :ne SSE ast.

In response to :ne overs:ress conci: ion, :ne soplican poin:aca.
cu: :ne following: ,

i

1

The responsa spec: rum utilizec in :ne analysis wasa.'

I
significantly nigner : nan tne clan: unique RRS at :ne

,f
as aciisnec resonance frequencies,

.

L
The analysis uses a camping value of 1%. This is a

|
o.

conservative assumotion anc :ne actual vtlue.of :ne camping
l

f
is generally ni;ner, anc

1

Escecially, .ouring :ne tas by ayle Laocra': cry, tne dC'J was' c.
sucjectec o a TRS wnicn was significa:nly nigner : nan :ne'

RRS, :na scram saquer.ca aas verifiac anc no anysicai camage

oc:urec.4

Basac on our cosarvation of :ne fiels installation, :ne review of tne
i

:ualifica: ion recorts anc :ne toolicant's response :ne nyc'raulic control
is acequataly qualifiec for tne prescricec loacings for Zinner-plant.ani:<

;

5.

4
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4. L" VEL S4f TCH

.

Level switch (Equipment No. Cll-N013; Mocal No. 5.0-751) was suppliec

by Magnetrol. It had an approximate physical dimension of 26.5 in. hign

and 5.5 in. in diameter. It is located in the reacter ouilcing at an
) The equipment nas pipe connection. anc is
j elevation of 554 f t 2 in.
i

attacnec to an angle iron witn a U-oolt. The angle iron is attacned to a
Tnechannel and the cnannel in turn oeing attacned to walls at its encs.!

1

referenced qualification report is: Ogden Tec'n. Lab. No. F-73436 of August1
d

1 Seismic and nydrodynamic loacs are considered for tne qualification.
j 1973.

Tnis item was qualified tnrougn test. The tes mounting was on a
It was then sucjected to a resonsance saaren sine sweep test from) pipe.

4 t o 1000 Hz w i tn an i npu t l ev e l o f 0. 3 g . No natural frequency was

detec ec celow 75 Hz. Sucsequently, single axis, single frequency, sine
4

j cwell tests at 30 Hz witn input level of 5.0 g in tne sice to side, 4.1 g
in' the forwaro to cacxware, 9.5 g in :ne vertical cirection ano a cwell ofj
15 seconos were performed. Tne required g level in :nis range are

| Contact ena ter was monitorec curing
,

|
S/S:1.3 g; F/3:1.3 g, V:2.0 g ( ZP A) .

No contact enattar in excess of
! :ne resonance saaren anc encurance tests.

1.0 x 10-6 sec. was detectec (small cnatter of no consequence) .

Func;icnali y was also verifiec. n res::ense to ne question aoout 5 'JSE*

j
, ano one SIE level tes:s, :ne applican s a:ac :na: nere aere sufficien:
!

numoer of nign g-level tests to account for a total time in excess of :ne1

|

i requirec.

Basec on our ooservation of :ne fielo installation, review of :ne-

!
qualification report anc :ne clarifications proviced oy :ne acclicant, ne

I level switcn is acequtely qualified for tne prescirbec loaas.
i

;

i

9

i

;

! 7
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j. 57bO3YLIQUIDCDNTrl0L?UrdP*

|
!

*

'A. The ?umo .

:i .

The 5LC pumo (Equi., ment :o. 041-CJCIA/3; |4ccel No. X37D-60) is
.

sucolied oy Lnion ?umo Canaany. This positi/e ci spiacement p. ump wi:n

1 :roximate cimensions of 221/E"W x 17 3/A"M x 40 3/PL anc weigning accu:
1350 les is located in :ne reacf.or ou'ilding at an elevation of

5 70 f : 6 i n. The pump is 'mountec on -34 tcs w t:n 4-5/8 in. ciameter colts

anc :ne skic is at:acnec :o a pecestal witn 7-3/4 in. cisne:er colts. The

ref erenceo coalification recort for tnis equipment is "Unicn ?umo

Co. (J30-16 Rev. 2) of 2-2-77.* dycrocynamic anc seismic loacs are
I
,

! censicarea in tne qualifica:icn.

;
.

Seismic qualifica:icn of :ne :uma fluia ena alig11ng pins, pumo:

mcunting solts anc founcation coi:s is cone tnrougn anaijsis. Since :ne

natural frequency of :ne system is founc to be in :ne I?A range ( 50 Hz),
an ecuivalen; static analysis is perfor=ec. The Z?A values form new

spectra : moinations for tne T-quencner mocel are usec. The spectra are
-

.

ccmoinec using sosolute sum me:noa. The calcula:ec stresses in tne pumo

mounting colts, fluio aligning pins (cowel pins, cylincer tie stucs) are

:ei:w :ne res:ective allowaoles. The ceflec on of :ne ;umo wi:n resoec: :o

:ne mo :r is jus;ifia:l/ : nsi erec 1egligicle anc diil nc imcair c upiing

:e: ween :ne motor anc ;umo. The founca:f on 001:s are jucgea :o ce

non-critical (cue to :ne oa :ern, col: si:e anc numoer of colts) . No::le
' acs are wi:nin :ne vencor alicwaoles..

newever, One fielo inspection incica:ec :na: :ne relief valve line
ce: ween :ne suction anc cisenarge lines of ne pumo was succor:ec of a very

| Icosely nung strip. This line accearea very flexiole anc could ce a
cotantial ;roclem during ynamic events. A sa:isf ac: cry resconse from :ne
applicant is neecea as to One qualification of :nis part.J

,

h

3
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6. Tne Motor

.

Tnis unit (Equipment No. C41-C001A/IB, Mo@l No. 5K324AN2960) is
'

'Tnis is also countec on 1/4 in.supplied by General Electric Ccmpany.

thicx skia witn 4-1/2 in. diameter colts anc tne said is attacned to
Tne ref erencec quaiification

pedestal witn 7-3/4 in, diameter bolts.
l-2 S-7 7" .

report is: " Approved Engineering Test Laos (5430-6958) aatec

The loacs consicereo are seismic and hydrodynamic.

Tne test mounting isTne motor has oeen qualified througn test.

similar to the field mounting. ine test is a o f-axial, single frequency
Tne input g-level for tne test is 2.0 g in eacn ofsine dwell at 33 riz.

ne norizontal direction in conjunction witn a 2.0 g in tne vertical
| These tests are performed during operating and non-operatingd ire ct ion.

One OBE and
' moce with no functional impairment during ano after ne test.

fcur SSE level tests are performec. Since tne resonance search between
10' to 30 Hz dic not indicate any resonant frequency in :nis range tnis type

Tne requirea input g-level (Z?A, sinca
'of test is considered acequate.

rigic) is equal to/or celow 0.38 g in eacn or tne norizontal direction and
O.95 g in tne vertical direction. The camping values used are one and two
percent for OBE anc SSE- respec-ively.

Fiele inspection in tnis case incicatec a cifference cetween tne fielc
A

motor (5K324AK2120) anc qualification report (5K324u2960) mocel nos.
resconse as to neir similarity or otnerwise is needed.

Baseo on ooservec field installations ano our review of tne analysis
anc/ar test documentation tnis unit consisting of ne. pump anc mater is
acequately qualified pencing ne resolution of tne relief valve line for

! cne pumo and mocel numoer ciscrepancy for tne moter.

|

|

l

9
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5. ?RESSURE 5 WITCH
.

Pressure switen (5q0iament 30. C71-NC02, Mocel No.12N-AA4-TT
.

0.2-6 psi) was suppliec oy Static-0-Ring. Tnis particular one (out
cange:

'

of a otai of four mountec on cifferent panei) aas mountaa on canel
H22-P005 wnicn sas loca:ac in :ne reactor ouilcing at an elevation of

546 ft. I was attacnec to me panel sitn two 10-24 si:a colts.
Tne ref enenceaHycrocynamic anc seismic loacs were censicered.

Ogden Tecnnology Lao. No. 70525 of 4-30-71;qualification occuments are:
7401-110Ganes Testing !.ao No,11192 of 3-11-70; Static-0-Ring Report No.

of May 6,1974 (cartificatien :y ' liking Lao.).
-

Tne tas: was perfomec inTnis equipment was cualifiac :nrougn tes .
Tne first one done :y 5tatic-0-Ring was a resenance-searen tas:two steos.

sitn a 0.5.9 i npu t in :ne range of 5-1000 H:. .tne was ce:actac in mis
Tne seconc step was a single axis, single frequency wi:n an incutr ang e.

Tne ir:: ut was raisec toof 3.0 g anc a cwell of 30 sec:ncs at 5 anc 30 H:.s

Tnese :ests were cone in10.0 g at 30 Hz anc maintainec for 30 seconcs.

eacn of :ne nree distc:icns. Tne requirec incu: for tnis piece for mis
'

Tneparticular location was 2.0 g (IDA) in eacn of :ne nree directicns.
coeracili y af ter :ne tas: nas verifisc.

-coever, me 5 a: c-0-R:ng as: re:cr; for :ne pressure swi:r.n cic not
soecifically 5:1 e or snow tne mcunting conci-ian. Furtner, i: cic no:

Ir resconse toaccress :ne Ooeracility of :ne inst:ument curing tne :es:-
mese incuiries, ne acciican: statac :nat :ne cevice can :nly oe cun ac
ri;1cly, as recu1 rec, a:ili:ing :ne two mounting noies lccatec acou micway
Ocwn :ne switcn Occy anc iccut 2.5 in, apart. In tne requirement, it

Tais
statac tnat ne switcn se criantac wi .n ne pressure connection dcwn.

is now it is ::cuntec in tne fiele. In res:ense :o :ne cadracility question

me acclicant procuceo a recor: On an earlier as on a 12 N Sta:1 c-0-Ri ng
f acilityPressure Switen c ncuctec Oy aneral Elec:ric at Philco Forc :es:-

(Aecer: No. 225A6253 of 12-15-6 9) . Curing tnis test :ne pressure switen

was energi:ed using a 30 psi air sourca. Tnis :es: demonstratec a 15 g

c acaoi1 i:y.

10

l
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Based on our ooservation of the field installation, rcview of tna
qualification reports and the clarifications provided the applicant, this

.

equipment is adequately qualified for tne prescricea loacing.

_

S
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7. ?RE55URE ENOICATOR

?ressure Incicator '(Equipment No. E51-R002; Accel No. 7138 cange of~

30 in, of dg to 100 psi) was supoliac cy Racer:snaw. Thi s rouno gauge,

toout5 in. in. ciameter 3 in. cees ana eigning accroxima:ely 3 los, was
moun ec. on panel d22-?017 wita 3-1/4 in, coits. The pressure incicator .vas

aoout 3 f: 5 in. from ne cottom of :ne panel. Tnis panel was locatec in

tne reactor cuilcing at an elevation of 475 ft 5 in. The referenceo

qualification occument was: TII Testing Lao No. 4938 of Fecruary 7,1973.
Loacs consicerec in One qualification were seismic plus nycrecynamic.

.

This equiccent was qualifiac :nrougn generic test. A resonance sear:n
(sine sweep) in :ne range of 2 to 200 Hz w1:n an inou: level of 2.4 3
incica:ec :ne follcwing natural frecuencies:

5/5:20,l i7 Hz; F/5:a8,98,130 H:; V:none.

In resconse to :ne questien or frequencies notac in tne 50RT fccm as:
.

S/S: 15, 20, 23, 25 H:; .:/3: 21, 25, 30 Hz; V: 15, 20, 21, 23, 25, 30 d
,

:ne_acolican: 5 a:sc :na mos: :f :nese were frequencies of :ne s:em on

unica ne ins:rumen aas =cun:ec f:r :ne :es: anc no of ne ins:rument
itself. The fielo mounting, elimina ec :ncsa frequencies.- It was :nen
sucjectec to pseuco oi-axial, single frequency sine cwell tests. The inout

f 2.5 ; nas aopiiec 1: an angle of 32* 42' o :ne neri:ontai 1xis naving a

swell of 5 minu:es. hus, eacn of ne ::mocnen: excescac :ne recuirac
accelera: ion of 2.] ; ( 2? A) in eacn of :ne cirection. Single frequency

test in :nis case is satisfactory (given significant frequency of 5/5:20 H:
anc F/3:a8 d:) . Instrument coeracili y was monitcrec. In :ne generic

esting on 25 gauges, a cracxec anc leaxac a: :ne enc of :ne Bourcon tuce.
The acclicant s a:ec in response :o a question in nis regarc :na: ene
pressure indicators usec in limner plant were of sucstantiall) improvec
version : nan : nose testec generically. The nu=cer of tests, level anc :ne

cwell time aere sufficient to account for five OBE anc one SSE Level tests.

12
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Based on our ooservation of tne fielo installation, rcvicw of tne
qualification report and tne clarifications provided oy tne applicant tne.

pressure indicator is acequately qualified for tne prescribed loacs.

.

O

.
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5FE. 7 ?UEL STORAGE RAC(5 l13.

This equipmen: cons'ists of 37 scent fuel storage racxs locatec in :ne
.

.

Eacn racx nas 20 scent
spent fuel storage pool of ne reac:or 'ouilcing;.
fuel assemoly s:orage icca: tons arrangec in a rectangular 2 oy 10 array.The
Eacn rack is approximately 18 in. aice x o7 in, long x 183 in. tail.i
racxs are supportec at :ne case wi:n 4-1.0 in. ciameter clevis type sw ngl ) at
bolts and have norizontal seismic supoorts (2-1.0 in. ciameter oo ts

These rac< s were manufactured oy
aoproximately 111 incnes from :ne case. Seismic cualificacion of :nis
General Electric Co. with mocel No. 762E210.
ecuioment my s:atic anal sis was cerformec oy General Electric Co./

occumentec in report No. F16-10.

The natural frequencies of tne spen; fuel s:orage race were ceterninec
These

sice :o sica anc front to cacx ano 277.9 Hz vertical.:o se 258.1 H: ' ions, assuming :ne fuel racx coxes to be al l4ere cecarminec oy nanc ca cu a: f

clamoec (bottom), pinnec (horizontal seismic sucocrt) ceam ni:n a leng:n o
A s:atic equivalent analysis was, caen, performec using tne

ill incnes.

IPA values from :ne recuirec resconse soectra (0.41 g E-W, 0.39 g, N-5, and
The maximum stress was cecarminec to te 14,250 psi0.52 g vertical) .

This maximum stress occurred at
comoarec to an allowaole of 21,000 psi. .

:ne racx case.

As a resul: of our r.eview of :ne analysis rescr:, several concerns

were notec. They 'are:

The natural frequencies were calcula:ec negiac:ir.g one portion of
1)

the fuel storage racxs acove :ne nori:ontal seismic suoports.
The flexicility of :ne nori:on:al seismic succorts was also

:neref ore, the
So:n of :nese are nonconservative:neglectac.

na:ur al frequencies saoule ce ceterminec accounting for :nese
.

i: ems.

The s:a:ic equivalen; analysis was performed using simplified
2)

me:ncos unicn are not necessarily conservative for all
The analysis recuires a more realistic accroacnloca ions.

f
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,

(unifonnly loacea, cantilever ceam witn intermediate support) .
Furtner, tne static equivalent analysis is .to oe justified on tne.

casis of new natural frequency calcul,ations.

3) The analysis performeo cid not acequately account for multi-
airection earthquake loadings, particularly witn regard to the
support colts. The analysis dia not adequately address comoined
shear and axial loadings of the support bolts.

,

In order to complete our review a satisfactory ressonse,
accressing tne above concerns, is needed from tne acplicant.

.

*
..

,
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9. 4EW FUEL STORAGE RAC.<5 .

This equipment consists of accroximately 20 new fuel s: rage racks
.

^ Eacn racx
locatec in :nc new fuel s:Orage vaui: of :ne reictor cuilcing.

The cimensicas of ne racxshas a row of 10 new fuel s:crage locations.
Vertical ano norizontal

are 6.2d in. 41ce cy 71 in. long cy 168 in, nign.
There are' aiso norizontal

supoorts of tne racxs are provicec at tne case.
The hori: ental suoport at tne case is proviced oy

supoorts near ene top.
The uoper ' orizental succort consists ofn

emoecments in tne vault ficer. These racxs were manuf acturec cy General
four 1/2 in. ciameter colts. seismic pualification af tnis4ccel No. 729E 943 3003,
El ec:ri c Co . w i:n :
ecuioment 3y cynamic analysis nas perf:rmec cy tutaca cccumentec in report
No. CGE-03-146 ca ac Jecemoer 1983.

The analysis of :ne new fue' s: rage racx sas perf ormac using tne
This consistac of a :nree :imensional finite

c:mouter ::1e "STA40YNE". Frem :nis analysis, :ne
elenent mocal si:n :ne resconse soec: rum inpu:. i
natural frequencies of tne racxs aere ceterminec :o se-8.5 nz sice to s ce,

56 dz vertical. The maximum comninea cencing
15.1 Mz front to cacx, anc
stress was calculatec to ce 12,592 psi wnien is less nan tne allowaole

A meceling erect was ciscoverec wi:n :ne analysis.v alue of 13,200 ps i. On
The flexural stif fness of :T ag nal sice Oraces 4as overes:iraa:ec.

s:a ac :na: :nis arrer wculc nave li::le effec: on
'

incu:ry :ne acciican
reviewing ne acce snaces wnica wouicAf t er:ne Oute:me of ne analysis.

:e affec ec cy :nis errer, i was agreec :na: :nis errer :ic not warran
'

acci-icnal analysis.

Basec on :ne inspection of ne fielc installation anc a review of
:ne new fuel s:Orage racxs are acecuately qualfiecneir analysis report, .

for seism 1c loacing.

.

.
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10. REACTOR CORE (DOLING SENCh SOMO

Tne RCC benen board (Model No. 323X50lTU (82EE352TU); Equipment-
,

No. H13-P501) was supplied by General Electric Gampany. It measures

20al X dOW X 90H in. and weigns acout 3900 los. It is located in the
control room of auxiliary outloing at an elevation of 546 f t. The field

mounting consists of welding to tne floor. The referenced qualification

Seismic 02alification Test Report No. 22A4315 of July 23,
-

documents are:
1976 (for cench board H13-P603) and Sargent and Lundy Analysis EMD-021333.

Seismic Load is considered for the qualification.
.

Tne cualification of tnis cenen boarc involves two separate efforts.
This GE sencn ocard (H13-P601) is quite similar to anctner GE cenen boarc

(H13-P.603) installed in Fukusnima 6.
Hi3-P532 is sligntly smaller in size

than H13-P601. H13-P601 was analyzed for stresses by Sargent and Luncy.

The cynamic analysis model consistec of a 30 beam finite elements and
response scectrum input. There were 25 moces in tne ringe of 1 to 35 Hz.
5AP 17 computer program was used. Mooal dynamic responses were aosolutely .

summed for closely spacea modes anc SRSS for overall response. A two

percent camping was used in tne analysis. Tne analysis discovered some
-

overstressed points and recommenced scme field modifications.

A single axis, single frecuency, sine cwell test hac previcusly ceen
p e r'orr.ec o n H 13-P 603. Tnis was mounted wita 18-5/8 in. x 3 in. size colts

anc cl amos. A sinuscical test had indicated frecuencies of:

5/S:15 Hz; F/3:13 anc 19 Hz; V:31 and 33 Hz.
!

The inout g-level for ne test was:

S/S = 0.75 g; F/3 = 0.75 g; V = 0.7 5 g .

Report numoer 22A4315 for tnis test stated tnat tne nine recorcers
experienceo severe vibration in eacn axis testec. At 13 Hz in tne lateral
(F/B) direction, tne cisolay module was flexing anc several indicator
lignts came out. Support f or each recorcer was recommendec.

17
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Uncer tne circumstanca tne following two concerns snou1= ce accressac.

.

How tne oversdfessed concitionec as incicated frotz me analysis1.
' '
'

was relievec, ano

In tne lignt of ne severe intagri ty/ operational ;:rcolems witn2. i
tne recorcers on H13-P603, now tne integrity /cperation of tn s

'

'oenen board and One devices mountaa on it can te assured.

In orcer to completa our review, satisf actory resolution of tne aoove
'

concarns are recuirec from tn.e acplicant.

.
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11. POWER RANGE NEUTRON MONITOR CABINET (H13-P608)
.

The neutron monitor caoinet is suppliec by General Electric and has
, ,

Model No. 328X105TU. It is mountec to a floor.emoeddea plate witn welds of

2 in, length at 12 in. intervals. It is qualified oy tne GE cocuments
"Q;alification Test Report for ?ower Range Monitoring Instrumentation,"
235A1893, Septemoer 25, 1972, and " Power Range Monitcrirs Caoinet, Seismic

Qualification Test Report," August 25, 1975. The cabinet is suoject' to

seismic ' loading.
.

This item was qualified on the basis of tests performed on a 5-cay
hanforc 2 panel. It is identical to tne Zinner 508 pant!. During tests,

the caoinet was secured to the ficer of tne taole wi:n 22 colts and clamps, ,

wnicn makes tne Zi=ner welced installation conservative. Accel eremeters

sere attacned and transmissioilities recorcec. The majcr resonances in

eacn cirection are: S Hz sice to side,19 H: front to cack, and 25 nz

vertical. The panel was single frequency sine dwell testec at 0.7 g
norizontal-and 0.4 g vertical at eacn integer frequency in :ne 1 to 33 Hz -

|
range. The Zimmer required IPA's are 0.4 g horizontal anc 0.45 g

'

vertic al . Eauipment was monitorec for false trips and improper operation
anc no proolems were cetected. When tne tes: g levels were increasec to
1.3 g nori: ental anc 1.2 g vertical, several f ailures .occurrec. Witn
mccificarians mace to tne macule restrain sys em, power supply plugs, carc
succor cage, anc coor latenes tne cabinet was acle to meet :nese g levels.

Since :ne cacine n as only one rescnanant frequency in eacn airection, .
anc :ne cacine: sustainec witnout failure leng:ny sine cweli testing at
g levels greater nan or nearly equal to :ne requirec g levels, single
frecuency :esting is justified anc :ne caoinet is sufficiently qualified
for Zimmer requirements.

.

19
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12. ' RCIC INSTRUME:li ~PaNAL A

.

RCIC Ins:rument Pan'el A (Equipment No. H22-7017; Mocel rio. 368X272TU

(12701827U) was suppliac ~oy 2neral Electric Company. :t consists of :wo
casic panels of sizes (30L x A&i x 94H) anc (30L x 7L 'x 32h) ;su: ::gerner
resulting in a (30L x 120W x 94H) panel. Tney stano sica oy sica cut tnere

is no s:ructural connection cetween :nem. It is locatec in :ne reac:cr
cuilding at an elevation of 475 f t 6 in. It is welced to :ne floor si:n
one-inen welc at twelve incnes interval. Lacoratory mouncing was tne same

as the field mounting. Tne ref erencac qualification cocument i s:
50u:nwes: Researcn 'nstitute, Projec No. 02-6056-C01 of iover:]e- 7, 19 8).

Seismic anc nycrocynamic loacs are consicerec in :ne qualif.ication. Tne

loacs are comoinec as aosolute sum.

Tnis panel was qualifiec :nrougn es . :!ccx ups of 48 in. anc 72 in,

canel were :es ac for Ceneral Elec ric a: SWRI. Resonance searcnes

(0 to ICO Hz) incicatec the following natural frequencies.

,

Frecuencies in Hz

la incnes 72 incnes

5/5 F/3 'l 5/5 95 !

13 15 none 9 7

71 22 38 13 none

73 12 45 15

77 51 52 28

34 59 55 30

57 56 75

52 71 35,
39 90

in acc1:icn, :ne firs :crsion moce of .ne 18 in. panel was at 3a Hz
wnereas for :ne 72 in panel it was at 21 H:. Sucsequeenly, a otal of

twelve mul:iaxis, multif equency tes s wi:n rancom inouts, were performec.

20
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Out of these ten were of OBE (5 in, eacn orientation) and two of SSE (one

in eacn orientation) lev,els. The input ZPA levels were S/S = 2.48 g;-

F/5 = 3.95 g and V = 5.6 g.
..

The multiaxis, multifrequency witn random input tests are tne
appropriate tests. The input IPA's are well aoove the requireo ZPA's of

S/S = 0.6 g; F/B = 0.6 g and 1.02 9 Tnere were sufficient numoer of 08E
3

anc SSE level tests. TRS f or one, two and tnree percent damping were

generated in eacn case. In general, tne TRS do'es not envelope tne RRS in

tne range celow t Hz. This is not significant since the e.quipment
frequency is reasonaoly removed from it. Tne acclerometer locations were

sati sf actory.

3aseo on our observation of tne fielo installation, review cf tne-

qualification reports, tne RCIC Instrument Panel A is adequately qualified
for tne prescrioed loads.

|
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. LOW I301CATOR SWITCH (285A)
~

13. :

|

'

| There are 49 flow i'noica:ce swittnes. These are rounc gauges

(7.5 incnes in ciameter, 2 intnes :nicr) witn a 3 4 in. : nick oox attacnec
to :ne cacx of :ne gauge. This equipmen; is locatac at elevations

593 f t,5 in. and 475 f: 5 in. of :ne reactor cuilcing. These cevicas are

panel mountaa to a vertical pl ata anica is attacned to a unistru: frame my

means of four 1/4 in. diameter colts. It is manufacturec cy ITT 3arton Co.

xitn mocel No. 238A. This equipment was qualified for seismic plus

nyarodynamic loads oy testing performec cy Wyle lao cocumentec oy report
'

No. 3 317 3.

The qualification tests performeo aere sine sweep for resonance anc
single frecuency, single axis sine cwell. .com ne resonance sear:n tas ,:

no natural frequencies were disc:verec celow 100 Hz. The sine cwell as:s
were performec in all :nree cirections at 33 Hz wi:n an input acceleration
level of 5 g. The requirec IPA for tnis ecuipment is 2 g for all tnree

I c irection s. Test mounting of :ne flow incicator swi:cnes sas a: :ne :ack
of :ne unit ra:ner : nan just eeninc :ne gauge cial as is One case witn
field mounting. It is agreec :na: :ne tas: mounting is ne more severs of
:ne two, and :nerefore, of no concarn.

Tne flow incica:ce sai:cnes ins:ec:ec were tocel 232 ra:ner : nan
mocal 23EA. The acclicant saic tne mocal 23S units are :o ce replacec witn

mocel 282A units. Conf irma:1on of :nis reolacament i s recu irec.

Basec on our coservation of :ne fiele instaliation, review of :ne

qualification repor and tne applican:'s res:ense to cur questions, :ne
flow incica: r swi::nes are acequataly qualifisc f:r :ne prescrioec loacing
pending ne confirmation of :ne replacement of mecci 238 witn 232A.

22
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14. AUXILLARY PANEL RELAY |
|

.

The Auxiliary Panel Relay is supplied oy G,eneral Electric and has
,

Model No.12HFA51 A. It is mounted into a cutout in the face of a panel ;

|using four screws. It is qualified by a document entitlea " Qualification
Test Data," DV136B3137, Feourary 28, 1977, which is a compilation of GE '
test cata, and tne report " Environmental Qualification of tne Safety
Relatec Instruments for LaSalle tuclear Power Station," MCC Powers, Report
No . 7 34-7 9. 00 2 Rev . 1, Septemoer 3,19 79. The' relay is suoject to seismic

loading. ,

The relay was qualified by testing. In tne GE tests, the relay was

monitored for cnatter anile being vibratec at 5 g, 7.5 g anc 11 g over tne
1 to 30 Hz range in tne tnree directions. No cnatter greater than 10 msec
was cetected up to tnese g levels.

In tests descrioed in the MCC Powers report, the test mocule was eacx
mounted in an instrument panel _ in tne upright position. Biaxial tests were .

perfonnec in two perpencicular planes. A resonance searcn from 1 to 40 Hz-
at 0.2 g was perf ormed and no natural frequencies were identified. The

panel was suojectac to comolex rancom inout witn a corressoncing TRS :nat
enveicoes tne RRS except f or very low frecuencies. Tne RR5 is a generic

spectrum tnat enveloces tne spectra for all acclicaole panels in tne
LaSalle and Zimmer plants.

.

Continuity of contacts nas tnecxec anc output resconse monitorec. No ,

malfunctions occurreo and tne test mocule remaineo functional af ter :ne
tests. Since no proolem has been icentifiec, tne relay is consicerec to oe
acequacely qualified.

,
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15. 3AILEY ALARM
.

'

Tne 3ailey Alarms a'fe suppliec by tne Bailey Metar Co. anc nave Mocal
.

.es. 745110 AAA21 anc 745120 AAAEl. Tn'ey slica'in:o a racx anicn is'

acuntaa in a cu: cut in :ne f ace of a panel. Tney are ;ualifisc cy GE Tes:

Recor: Mos. 468 and 525, ca:ac .'avemoer 15, 1972, anc Jane 14, 1973. Tne

alarm is suojec: :o seismic loacing.

| The alarms were qualifiec cy test in botn reports mentionec accve. In

a 12-unit racx aas mountac to a nolcing fix ure, wnicn was:ne firs: test,

mountac on :ne snaxer. Tne rac< was no: cantileverec as i: is in :ne

Iimmer installation. Tne racx uas sucjec:ac :o sine sea encurance tests

(:wo minutas) 1: 1.5 g anc 100 n:. :: was also limi :ss:ac 1: 9 g F/S,

9.5 g 5/S, anc 13 ;'I at 32 Hz. Juring tasts outpu: relay action of :ne

alarms was moni:crec anc no malfunctions were detectac.

:ne rack was mountaa in tne cantileverec fasnionIn tne seconc test,
|

:na: is usec in :ne actual installation. Resonances of 18 Hz,14 nz, anc
.

la Hz were :nus icentifiec in tne S/5, F/S, anc V cirections,
resoectively. Limit tests were :nen per crmec at :nese natural frequencies

5 g, 4 ; anc 5 g in :ne S/S, F/3 anc y airections. During :ne limita:
:es:s, newever, :ne cacx enc of :ne rac< *as res rainec in :ne sice-:c-sica
cirec: ten :o ;reven: excessive cisciacamen:. Tnis of : curse, is not

re resenta:ive of ne fiele installation.
.

Tne recuirec seismic incu: as :resentac in ene :ualifica-ion ca:a is
Tne IoA's from :ne ficer level RR5 were amplifiec cysomewna: :ruce.

transmissioilities a accaleremeter icca: ions on :ne panei. Tne resulting

required accelerations were 3.02 g., 3.55 g anc 4.77 g in :ne S/S, F/5 and 1

cirections, res:ectively. Tnis required inou; exceecs :ne inou applied

curing .ne tas:s of Tes: Recer: No. 5 25. Tne aoplican- l ater furnisnec

inf om.a: ion :na indicatas :na: tne transmissibilities usec were too nign
anc :na: :ne actual recuired accelerations are significantly less tnan
aopliec accelerations.

.
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There were no malfunctions icentified during tests.

.

In * order to complete our review, we have requested that the app'icant
perform an analysis to verify tnat the alarm would still function if ..

Dack-eno restraint were removed during tests.

.

G
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~ 15. 4801 A0 TOR CDi4 TROL CENTER

Tne 480 V Motcr Control Cantar is proviceo oy :ne ITE Imoerial~

Corporation anc nas Model No. 5600 Series. It is currently qualifiec oy

"Se ismic '.4i:n stancacility of 5600 Seri as-Mo::r Con:rol Cantar,"
i :ne recor:

ITE hoerial Corp. , |tvemoer 24, 1975, out a recualification is plannec.
The caoinet is suojec :o seismic anc nycrocynamic loacs.

The motor con:rol centar was originally qualifiec cy testing. It was

at:acnec to a snaxer taole :nat proviceo motion at a 36' angle to the

nori: ental . Tao vertical sections col:ec :cgerner anc containing cevices-
The : actions were :astac in two perpencicular pianes ancaere :es ac.

cevices were monitorso. A resonance searcn from 1 to 33 dz was perf ormec
anc natural frequencies of 7 Hz in one cl ane and 3 dz in :ne c:ner were

icentiftec. Sinusoical curation tas:s a: frequencies from 1 to 25 Hz dere
also performec as were rancem vioration tas:s wi:n cantar frecuency set a:

Contact cnattar occurrec in one cevice during sinuscical ,resonance.
The tas:s concuc:ad :nus f ar igncre :ne possioili:y of multimocaltas:s.

resconse over One i to 60 Hz range anc were performea along only a single
-

axis at a time. .

To remecy :sficiencies of :ne original :as:s, a re:ast of the Control
~

The retasting sili again ce cerf ormec on two verticalCantar i s ciannec.
I sec:icns col:ac :ogetner. The uni will ce testac for resonances anc uill

ce suojectac to ciaxial multifrequency tas:s containing inou over :ne

Instruments are to :e containec in :ne :acine ano
I to 55 -: - ang e.

An RRSfunc:icnal cacacili:y is to ce men torec curing anc after :as:s.
:nat anveloces all ficce RRS 1: :nese caoinet Iccations at :ne Zimmer plant
is :o ce exceecec cy :ne TRS. This tas; plan will alicw for :rocer

qualifica:icn of :ne caoinet.

In orcer to completa cur review we require :ne acolicant to furnisn
tne completec qualification tas: reocr: on :nis item wnen availaole.

!
1
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17. A BC CW PUMPS

.

'

Tne RBCCW Pumps are provided by Bingnan Willamette and have Model

.10. 8X10X14 CAP. It is currently qualified by the report " Seismic Analysis
4

of Bingn am Willamette Co. 8X10X14 CAP Pump Seri al do. 14210325/8 Wm. Zimmer

Station I," van Gulik and Associates, Inc., Octooer 24, 1975, out is to oe _

requalified. The RhC04 Pump is suoject to seismic and hyorocynamic loads.

Qualification of tnis item was performed by analysis. In tneir'

analysis, Van Gulik anc Associates considered only seismic forces for
dynamic loaas and tne pump was detecnined to oe acequate. Witn tne4

introduction of tne T-quencner loads, tne nozzle loacs exceea the

manufacturer's current allowaole values. To assess wnetner tne new nozzle

loacs can safely be witnstood, Singnam Willamette will re-analyze tne valvei
l

| to tnese loacs and to tne appropriate response spectra. Sargent anc Lunay

! cannot perform tnis analysis oecause the manufacturer will not release
necessary inf ormation.

The new analysis is to use finite elements anc the response spectrum-

metnoa. Stresses in all pump components are to ce calcula:ec witn tne
,

current seismic anc nycrocynamic loacs anc tne corresponcing nozzle loacs
ap p l i ec .

4

In order to ccmolete our review of tnis item, we require tnat tne

aoplicant furnish :ne ::moleted seismic cualification recor: wnen availaole.

i
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18. SGTS EQUI? MENT TRAIN

1

This equipment cons'ists of two steel frames anc plata coxes
.

42 f t long x 7 f t nign x 7 ft dice :oitec to reic:ce ouilcing floor, one at
Th i s n as .

elev ation 546-f t 0 in. and :na otner a elev ation 593 f: 5 in.
manuf acturec oy Anerican Air Filter. I nas qualifisc for seismic plus

nycrodynamic loacs oy analysis performac oy American Air Filter Co.
documenteo oy repore No. ?E?-631 catec May 23, 1974

The analysis was performed using :ne computer coces, ICES STRUCL II,

3YNAL, FLAX, 3YSTRE55, anc STRESS.
The naturai frecuencias, anc acce'

The
snaces . vere ce:anninec using :ne c:mouter coces OYNAL anc ? LAX.

natural frequencies in tne sice to sica cirec: ion aere ceterminec to se|
'

Resconse spec: rum analysis was performeo in .

I 14.5 dz, 31.9 Hz, anc 10.4 n:.
A s:stic

:ne sice to sice cirection using :ne recuirec resconse spectru=.
analysis nas erformec in :ne otner cirections using :ne appropria e Z?A!

Static analyses were also performec for cressure anc gravityvalues. ATnese were cerformeo using :ne comcuter coce ICES STRUCL II.icacing.

processor program OYSTRE55 was usec to c:moine memoer enc-forces forpos:

| :ne different requirec loac comoinatiens. si.s:sai was usec to compu:e
The following

|
7,emoer s:resses anc c:moare nem :o .:ne stress alicwaoles.:

:ri:ical s:ress results vere o:ainec.

:

Stres s Al lo w.
Ratio Ratio

Element

Memoer 1, Leac Conci:icn 2 (C55) 0.90 1.0

Memoer 5, Loac C:ncition 2 (05E) 0.93 1.0

Memoer 9, Lo ac Concition 1 (05E) 0.91 1.0

Memoer l~, Laac C:ncition 5 (55E) 1.20 1.31

Memoer 5, Lo ad C:nci: ion 5 (SSE) 1.22 * 1.31

Memoer 9, Loac C:nci: ion 5 (55E) 1.25 1.31
.

|

!

l Stress , Calc. Stress--

\ Ratio Odi acrxing
t

| Alicw. Stress

5ased on :ne fielc coservation anc a review of its seismic
cualification report, :ne SGT3 equipment : rain is acequately qualifiec for

seismic icacing.
.
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19. RBCCW EXPANS10N TANKS
1

.

This equipment consists of two norizontal cylindrical tanks 60 incnes
'

in diameter by 144 in, long located in the reactor building at

elevation 593 f t 6 in. These are supported on two gusset saddle supports

; _

oolted to the floor witn 8-1.0 in, diameter oolts. Tanks were manufactured

by Sisnopric Co. , Drawing No. 9 30 6-7 4-1 Rev. 2. These were qualified for'

seismic plus hydrodynamic loaos my analysis performec by Sargent and Lundy
;

- Engineers cocumented in EMD File No. 026374.
.

The analysis was performec using tne static coefficient metnoa.
Natural frequencies were calculated in tnree directions using closed form

These are 82.7 Hz side to side,13.9 Hz axial,hand solution tecnniques.

55 Hz vertical. Since the tank was founc to oe rigid in all out tne axial
airection, IPA acceleration values were usec in tne sice to sice ano

vertical directions. Seismic acceleration from tne required response

spectra at 14.7 Hz das used to calculate tne force in the axial direction.
Static analysis using pressure, gravity, and nozzle loacs were also.

Stresses from these (seismic, hydrodynamic, cperating, gravity)p e rf ormeo.
loac comoinations were evaluated at nozzles, tank supports, and tne snell.

Results at critical locations are:

Calc . Allow.
Element Stress Stres s

1. Suppcrts (Max. Stress) 11.0 ksi 20.4 <si

2. .bz:les (3 in. Scneo 40) - Max 13.8 ksi 20.6 <si''

Stre ss
3. Saddle Welds 2.1 k s i 20.6 ksi
4. Shell ( At Support) 30.5 ksi 30.8 <si

Baseo on the field inspection and a review of :neir seismic
qualification report, tne RSCCW expansion tanks are adequately qualified
for seismic loaaing.
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20. REMOTE 5HJTDOWN PANELS
'

|,

1

I

Remote Snuccown Pan'eis 1A,13 (Equipment No. IPL57;A/3, Mocel No. N/A) |
'

=as suppliea oy :.| nit Electric C:ntrol, Inc. I::is a rec angular metal
cacien of simensions 90H x 50W x 200 in. anc weigns accu 1500 los. I: is

locatec in ne auxiliary :uilcing a elevations of 546 f: (JA) ana
5 25 f :. 7 i n. (Jd ) . Tne fielc mounting consis:s of fillet weio on
12 incnes centers in tne front anc cacK. Tne qualification cocumen:-

referrec is: Wyle Lao Repor: .4c. 43481-1 of 5-19 19 77. Seismic loac is'

consicereo in :ne qualification.
.

Tnis panel was qualifiec :nrougn test. The .veia was analysed for

s rengtn anc founc to se acecua:e. In lacoar:ory mounting it nac 12-1/2 in

13 grace 5 col:s. Tne tests on :ne panel were multiaxes, multifrequency
aitn simultanecus pnase inconerent norizontal anc vertical incuts. Tne

tes s sere of 30 sacencs curation at frequency cancwic:ns spacea one-tnirc

oc: ave acar; over :ne range of 1 to 40 Hz. Tne ameli uce of eacn one-tnirc
oc: ave frecuency aas idecencently acjusted in eacn axis ill :ne TRS

.
,

envelopea na RRS. A ne :ercen: ano a wo percen: camoing dere useo for
OSE anc SSE res:ectively. Tne panels were attacnec o :ne tes: tacie in.

:ne sice-to-sice/ver ":at orientation for tne intial secuence of tes:s anc'

$ n n aere ro:2:ac 10 :egrees in ne neri::n:ai ;l ane f:r :ne
fron -:3-:acx/vertica ' as: Orien at;;n. Tnere aere five 05E anc :ne SSE
level :es:s in eacn :ss: cr.ientation for eacn panel (lA aric 13). Six

accelemmeters were moun ac on eacn panel to recore res=onse. On eacn of

:ne wo :anels, one swi:cn eaca f five ty;es sere acni:crec. nay were:
4

Represen:ative Cn .Mnal On Panel
i ilec ricai uevice :P'_5 72A iPL5 73

-

Electro Swi:cn Series 40 lE51 A$034 IS21HS009

General Eiactric 5EM dancswi::n IE12ASC026 lei 2ASC023

General Electric 53-1 rancswi:cn IE51A50715 IE51AS0708

General Electri: CR294 Swi c1 1521C5011A id2iCS01in
Ca:1er Hammer 10250T Switen is21C5012A 1321C50128

|

|

|

|
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General Electric iThese did not reveal any contact enatter curing tne test.
No.180 Vertical Incicator and Transmation 610TS Signal Converter were-

mounted during the test out not monitored for electrical function.
Qualification of tne tio.180 Indicator is documented in Jyle Lao. Test
Report 43493-1 of April 12, 1977. The first was a resonance searen (sine
sweep) witn a 0.2 g input. tiext test was a pseudo-oiaxial, sine beats of
over 3 g (4.97 pseudo biaxial) in horizontal and vertical direction
component input at 1/2 octaves from 1-33 Hz. They were monitorea and no

malfunction cetected. Transmation 61075 Signal Converter is similar to
.

610T wnicn was tested and documented in Acton Environmental Testing

Report 11483. Tne test was single axis, single frequency sine dwell of
30 seconos curation at 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 20, 35 Hz in F/B and vertical and 8,
11, 14, 16, 18, 19, 26 H: side-to-sice. Tne signal converter was monitorec

and no malfunction occurec.

The analysis for strengin is acequate. The TRS from tne test on the

panels evelopes tne RRS completely out does not evelope SSI-RRS below 4 Hz
'

range. This is acceptacle as tnere is not any system frequency in tnat

vicinity. The fuctionality of items mountec on tnese panels were verified.

However, tne test performed oy Wyle Laocratory anc documentec in
resort No. 43093-1 inclucec a time relay (Item 4) anc a L anc N recorcer
( I t em 6 ) . These two pieces were resortec to nave experiencac s:ructural
ano/or electrical prooiems curing tne test. Tne criticality of tne

oroblems in regarcs to tne seismic qualification of tne'se pieces were left
for CG&E. A question was as4ec of tne applicant, curing tne
SGRT-s ite-vi sit, wnetner any of tnese equi; ment (Item J, Item 6) were

installec at Zimmer? If there were any, now were eney' tualifiec? Tne

apolicant stated tnat tne answers to tnese questions would De proviced at a

later cate. .

Based on our observation of tne fielo installation and review of tne
qualification reports tnis item is acequately qualified for tne prescriced
loacing, pencing satisf actory resolution of tne issues mentionec in tne
prececing paragrapn.
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21. GRAVITY 5HJTTER ISCGTION DA.9ER

.

This equipment consists of 23 gravity ac:ua:ac cuc wert isolation
dampers. Tney vary in si:a frem 25 inches by 15 incnes to 50 incnes oy
30 incnes di:n ai .ner in:arnal or extarnal c untar salancas. Tnese are

flange coltac to ne auc: wort ui n 3/3 in. diameter colts on six incn
c antar s. Tnese rec angular sacxcraf: camcers were manufacturec sy Air

3alance Inc. Tnis aquipment is located in the auxiliary ouilding at
various elevations from 525 f t 7 in. to 591 f t 7 in. Tnese were qualifiec

for seismic loacing ay corn casting anc analysis. Tne testing was

:erformec oy Air dalance :nc. c cumentac oy re;crt No.18i-015 catec

10-20-75 anc AdI-015 catac 10-20-75. Tne analysis was ped rmec oy Sargent

anc : uncy ingineers cocumentec oy di!D file ao. 027724

A resonant sear:n tes: das concuc:ac on an extarnal countar-salance
pro:otype, 50 in. x 30 in size, for frequency range of 1 c 33 Hz. Tne

natural frequencies were notac for eacn axis. Tnen :ne prototype was
~v1oratac at ene na:urai frecuencies for 120 sec. a an input acce eration

.

of 4 g's in tne X anc Y alane ano 2 g's in :ne I plane. No malfunction was
notec. For internal coun artalanca dampers ('"/C" Oamcer Equipment) a

similar tas: ;rocacure .vas c:ncuc:ac on a 43 in. x 50 in. Prototype witn

incu accelera:1 ens of 2.5 ; in me 4-ol ane, 4.5 g in :na Y-ol ane, anc
2.3 g in :ne I-oiane a:ciiec a: :ne na:arti frequenc ie s .

Tne requirec :.cceleration levels for :ne damcers was cecarminec using

:n e '' Kac u r ' s'' me m ec . :n :nis mamcc accalaration taiues are ceterminec cy

ap0 lying an acclifica-icn f act:r to ne ac retri a a :uilcing ficer soecra
as a func:icn of :ne rati of camcer nanger frequency to na camcer .

frequency. Tne requirec ac:ai'erations are less nan :ne test values useo.

|
3asac on :ne fiele inscection of :ne gravity snut:ar isolation camcers

anc a review of Oneir qualification rescr:s, :ne gravity snu :ar isolation
camoers are acequately qualifiec for seismic loacing.

.
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22. LPPOSEO ELADE SALANCING DAiPER
.

The Opposed Blade Balancing Oamper is supplied by Tuttle and Sailey

and nas Mocel No. A718. It is qualified oy the cocument "Requalification
of HVAC Opposec-Blade 'lolume Control Salancing Dampers," Sargent anc Lundy,'

Feoruary 17, 1981. The camper is suoject to seismic and hydrodynamic loads.

Qualification of tr.is damper was performed by analysis. In the

analysis, tne damper blade was assumed to se a unifonnly loadeo ceam simply
;

supported at the ends. The maximum olace length for all sucn campers was

used and tne damper frene was assumed rigic. The lowest natural frequency

calculated for tne pin-pin ceam was 23.9 cas.

The Xapur-Sheo metnod was used to cetermine tne response g level for
tne olace witn tne natural ' frequencies of tne damper and supporting hanger'

known. The analysis was cone using tne worst response spectra at tne
nanger locations for all sucn campers. The maximum clace response was

calculatec for each nanger-camper comoination in tne plant. The worst case

camper resconse was 1.35 g EW,1.45 g NS, and 3.07 g V. A value of 6 g in

eacn cirection was usec in tne analysis.
i

!
.

The cirectional accelerations were cecoinec using SRSS anc :ne

pressure f orce was accec in. The resulting clace cencing stress was
calculatec to ce 21030 psi, wnica is less tnan tne allowaole stress of
32C00 psi.

The clace ceflection was cetarminec to ce 0.5 in. , wnica is

accaotaole. Stress on tne bearings was only 7S6 psi anc snear stress in
tne slace snaf t was 900 psi.

:

Since no concerns wi:n :ne analysis nave oeen icentifiec, tne
4

qualification of Inis item is consicered acequate.
i

.

E
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23. BUTTERFLY ISCLATION JAMPEA

.

This equipment confis:s of 4-17 3/4 in. ciameter ano 23 3/4 in.
ciameter camcers ui:n ITT motor opera:c'rs. Tnete are locatac in :=e

,

auxiliary cuiicing at elev aticn 591 f: 7 in. Camcers are flange boltac to,

:ne connecting duct acrx wi n 3/8 in. ciameter colts an six inen centers.
These were manufactured oy American Warming anc Yen:ilating Inc. 5aismic

;ualifications was acccmolisnec Oy :otn :esting anc analysis. Repcrts

socumenting tne qualification wert are Sargent and Lunay Engineers :.A0 File

No. 009694 and IMD File No. QS332.
.

Seismic cualification of :ne mo:ce aceraccr was per#crmec oy testing.
Qualification of :ne rema:ncer of tne camoer uas acccmolisnec usir.g static

.or :ne static analysis, tne cam:er natural:acuivalen; analysis.

frequencies were ceterminec Oy nanc solu: ion :acnniques in 3 cirections.
i

The natural frequencies for :ne two size dampers were ceterminec :q ce:

.

(IVC 0lY A/B ) (IV CO 2YNB)
N-S Rigid Rigic
E4 33.7 M: 110.3 Hz.
Vertical 33.7 n: 110.3 nz

.

Tne requirec g-levels are 0.:55 ; anc 0.35 g in tne wo norizontal anc
0.75 g in :ne vertical cirecticn.

Goeracility of ne cameers curing seismic icacing is assurec y
evaluating :ne ceflection of ne Jamoer's snaf:-oiace assemoly in accition
to evaluating camper cri-ical ccmconen s:resses. Tney are:

,

1

e

1

4
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Calc . Al low..
-

Element S tre s s ' Stress-

Damper 81 ace 1589 psi 23400 psi
.

~ Damper Bearing Load 426 10 4900 10

Shear Load /Ancnor doit 30 lb 830 lb

Shear in Shaf t . 2607 ps i 19200 ps i

Bolt Connecting Blace and Shaf t 18467 psi 19200 psi

.

Seismic testing of tne motor operator was performeo oy Wyle Lao,

cocumentec in recort No. 58072. The test results demonstratec operaoility

up to 3 g 's. ?ce tne test, tne motor operator was base mountea on'ly, a

more conservative mounting tnan in tne fiela. For tne fielo mounting, tne

motor operator is supported at tne case and at the motor ena. Th erefore,
the seismic testing of tne motor operator was adequate.

Saseo on the fiele inspection of tne butterfly isolation camper anc a
review of tneir qualification rep' orts, the cutterfly isolation damper is
acequately tualifisc for seismic loading.

.

#
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10-IN. GLO0E VAL 1E24

.

Inis 10-in. glove ',/11ve is provicec cy tne Powell Co. anc has . igure-

No. 3051-7-4E. I: is qualified oy tne Mm. ?cwell Co. Seismic Qualification
i

Recort No. 5-6 713 2, Marcn 2 3, 19 31, anc Sargen anc Luncy calcuiaticns

cated ' April la,1981. The valve is sucject to seismic anc nydrocynamic. _

loacs.

owell Co. usingThe valve was originally qualified oy analysis oy tne .c
the ccmcuter program SAFE. It nas usec :o calculate resonances of 25.5 anc

The program was also usec := aopiy g-loacs at tne valve C.d. anc
'

44.5 nr.
:o perf orm a static analysis to cetermine resulting stresses in :ne valve

The stressas aere ccmoarec to AISC alicwaoles for :ne operatcrccmco nents.
anc :alting stresses anc :o :ne ASME Section III Coce for'otner elements.
The appliac g Icacs were adjustec until an allowanle stress was reacnec ana
:na valve das :nerecy ;ualifiec to 3.5 g, 3.5 g anc 3 g in :ne enree

Allowaole valve no::le loacs were also ceterminec.ortnogonal cirections.

Sargent anc Lunoy tnen recualifiec tne valve oy consicering :ne connet
fl ange moment. They also civicec g levels at One valve C.G. oy an

A similarunalification f ac:ce cf 2 to account for tne value flexibility.
acclifica:icn f ac::r of 1.5 nac :een usec Oy S&L in :neir valve ^

qualifications f:r :ne LaSalle piant. The Sargen anc '_uncy analysis

resultec in cualifica:icn'g levels of 1.52, 3.12, and 2.32 in ene :nree
TheThe alicwacle no :le loacs were not alterec.;r:negenal cirec ;cns.

all:wacle g levels anc nc::ia Icacs are to se ccmearec :o actual resui:s
oc:ainec from ne :ising analysis performec oy :ne NUS Ccrp.

In crcer Oc comolate our rev'iew, de nave required tn.a: ne applicant

S;stif y :na: use of an unplification f actor of 2 o account f or1)
yalve flexicility is conservative.

Show :nat tne piping analysis results, wnen ootained, so not2)>

excaed alicwaole g levels and no :le loacs for tne valve.
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25. 3/4-IN. x l-IN. RELIEF VALVE
.

.

Tnis relief valve is supplied oy tn: J. E., Lonergan Co. anc nas Model
t

No. LCT 20/ 51. It is qualifiec ty the document " Seismic Calculations
Safety and Relief Valves," J. E. Lonergan Co. , Octocer 21,1976, and by
suo:equent calculations performed by Sargent and Lundy. Tne relief valve

is suoject to seismic and hydrodynamic loads.

This item is qualified oy analysis. In the analysis performec by tne

J. E. Lonergan Co. , tne natural frequencies for lateral bencing and of tne
valve's spring system are approximatec. Seismic accelerations of 3.5 g in ;

eacn direction are apoliec at tne C. G. of the valve. The loads at the

no::les are tnen calculated as reactions to tnese accelerations. This
metnoc coes not appropriately account for motion of tne piping in the
detennination of tne noz:le loacs. The Lonergan analysis finally

detenninec tnat tne valve section moduli and metal area at the inlet anc_

outlet are significantly nigner tnan tnat of the attacnec piping.
.

Sargent anc Lunay later aerformed an analysis on tne valve. The

natural frequency for cencing motion was recalculated, using less
conservative assumptions, 'to ce 58 Hz. This suggests tnat tne valve bocy

anc nousing arounc tne soring can ce treatec as rigic. Since tne spring

anc surrouncing nousing are of lignt weignt relative to tne valve cody anc
are stout structure, tney were not analy:ec. The weaker inlet and outlet t

fi anges were analy:ec for no::le loacs from tne Sargent and Luncy piping

analysis. Tne accliec ner:le loacs are as follows:

M (f :-lo) MS MCF (lo) F3 FC AA

Maximum load
(inlet or outlet)

255 219 254 70 84 140

The allowaole flange cencing moment was ceterminec to ce 251 f t-lo.

The flange colts (1/2-inen) nave a basic allowacle stress of 25 ksi, unica

|
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i s suffic.ient. Tne g levels ~of tne valve as 'caterminec oy tne pipirg
-,

analysis are 5.5 g, 2.1 g anc 4.4 g in tne enree cocrc . nata cirections.
4

,

.

Since the valse flanges ap;: ear to :e ncn more :ritical than tne ,
remaincer of tne valve anc are of sufficient s .ructural inte5rity f:r
accliec loacs, inis valve is c:nsicered to se acequately qualifiec.
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26. 3/8 IN. M, GLOSE VALVE
.

The valve (size and type: 3/8 in. .Glooe; Qper. Type M; Model 5432) was
manuf actured by Henry. Vencor was Bahnson. In the field it was welced to
a 1.5 in, diameter copper pipe located in the auxiliary building. The
referenced qualification cocument is Corporate Consulting anc Development

Company Report No. A-12 9-7 7 aated 8-5-7 7. Seismic load is considered in

the qualification.
.

This valve nas oeen qualified tnrougn test. The laccratory mounting

was on a fixture to simulate in service condition. There was no

accelerometer mounted on tne valve cecause of its small size. It was

subjected to psueco oi-exial, sine cwell at 27.5 Hz for 245 secones witn
component input level of 4.0 g in "e", 4.0 g in "b" and 3.8 g in "c"

direction. "a", "o" anc "c" is aiong the outlet pipe run, perpencicular to

"a'.' in tne plane of tnis axis and valve stem, artd perpencicular to octn "a"

and "b" res:ectively. There nas only one test to simulate five UBE anc one
-

-

SSE in time duration.

In tne field mounting, the system of piping on whicn tne valve was
Onmountec was ratr.er flexible .ano acceared to ce neecing suppor:s.

inquiry, tne applicant statec :nat :nere were sup; orts to ne ciair.g
They nad temporarily Deen removec for tne purpose of uraopingsystem.

insulation arounc t. e pipes. The supports .voulc ce put cacx in.n

The :est is sa:isf actory :ecause :ne valve itself aas relatively
stiff. However, :ne g-levels (requirement levei) from :ne piping anai,; sis

is ye: to be verified.

Based on our ooservation of :ne field installation, :ne review of :ne
cualification reports anc tne clarification provioed ne apolicant, :nis
valve is adequately qualified for tne prescribed loading pending
verification of tne g-level: from tne piping analysis.
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27. 10-IN. AO, GLOSE VALVE

.

This 10-in, glove vilve is provicec oy tne Fisner Controls Co. .It is
"Requalifica tio'n of tne' 10-in. (lWSC20) Fisnercualifiec in tne recor:

Va lves for tne Maximum Dyn amic Lo acs incountarsc - Suosys tem WS-12," '

May 2S',1981. The valve is suoject to seismic anc hyoroaynamic loacs.
,

Fisner Controls originally performaa a structural analysis on :ne
,

valve to calculate stresses cue to applied "g" loacs using :ne SEISMIC 3

Fisner qualified tne valve to I?A's of tne ficer levelcomcuter program.

A natural frequency of 27.1 H: orres:cncing to lataralresponse scectra.

vioration of :ne valve coerat:r was also icentifiec.

The valve was later requalifiec ' y Sargent anc Lunay carougno

analysis. Tneir analytical aaproacn was to aaply g icacs a: une C.G. of
:ne valve sucn :na: tne nignes: stress in tne valve f alls just uncer Coce
allowaole. These g loacs are :nen civicec cy 2 to account for flexicility
of :ne valve anc :nerecy estaclisn :ne qualifying g levels for ene valve. .

The resulting qualifica:icn v alues were 1.18 g ,1.03 g , anc 1.5a g in.tne
tnree ortnogonal airections unile tne g loacs from final picing analysis
( y :ne |4U5 Cors) uere 1.07 g , 0.90 g , and 1.59 g , respectively, ni gner
cualifying ; icacs c:ulc nave :een estaclisnec, Ou: :ne procacure of
maxim 1:ing :nese ; levels nas s::: cec since :na plaing an,alysis results
uere alreacy exceecec. ,

S&L's analysis inclucec a calculation for :ne connet flange mcment,

wnica excaecac :ne ASME Section III Cace allcwaola. Stressas in :ne valve

duc to :ne actual =iping no::le Icacs were also calculatec anc ce:anninec
,

:: ce aC:aQtacle.
-

In or:er to c moista cur review, we nave requirec :na: tne aoolican
justify tna: use of an unclification factor of 2 :o ac: un: for valve

,

fl exicility i s conservative.
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28. ELECTRICAL INDICATOR VERTICAL EDGEdISE
.

The inoicator (Mocel No. Type 180 OC) was upplied oy Generals

Elec tric. It measures 6.83H x 6.04W x 2.294L in, ano weigns 18 oz. It is

mounted on main control ooard IPM07J wnica is located in the auxili2ry

ouilcing at an elevation of 546 f t. The ref erenced qualification document

is: Wyle Test Report No. 43493-1 of April 12, 1977. Only seismic loaos .

are considerec in tne qualification. .

.

This equipment was qualifiec througn test. First tne required
g-levels for its location was cotained from an analysis perfonned on tne
panel (LPM 07J) . This was 1.4 g in eatn of tne tnree directions. A two
percent camping was used in tne analysis. Botn tne laboratory and field
mountings were stancarc mounting naraware for instrument on panel.
Resonance searcn perfonned in tne range of 1 to 33 Hz cia not indicate any
in tnis range. The qualification was performec witn pseuco bi-axial single
frequency sine oeat test at 1/2 octave interval and witn maximum beat

-

excitation of 3 g in eacn oirection. The criteria of 5 OsE anc one SSE
-

level test requirement was satisfiec.

The test was acequate. The functionacility was verified.

3asec on cur review of tne qualification cocuments anc coservation of
tne fiele insta'lation, tnis instrument is icecuatley qualified for tne
prescricec loacing.
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29. TRANSMATiCN CURR5hT R5 LAYS
j.

.

The realys (5quipme'ot No. IFS-VC321, 23; Model No. 210A) are suppliec .

ay Trans.aation Inc. I; aas (IFS-VCO21)-moun ac on canel iPLiaJA locatec in

:ne auxiliary cuilcing at an elev a:icn of 557 f:. Thi s i:am neigning accu

3.5 los nac a cox :ype lacerance wi:n c] proximate cimension of

3 x 5 x 5 in. It was mountec wi:n 4-1/2 in. 5 - 32 pan neac iron macnine
The ref erencac accument for qualification is .acton Ng.11483 ofscrew s.

Apri l 3,1975. Seismic loc 1s are consicerec in :ne qualification.

This equipment nac :een qualifiec =asec on i:s similicity :o relay

Mocei (220A) . Mocal 223A was testec.
The laccra: cry mounting was :ne same

A resonance searen in eacn of its axis witn a sine sweep ofas ne fielc.

0.5 g magni uce incica:ec :ne following resonant,frequec,ies in :ne range of
.

0.5 :o 35 Hz:
I

n):nene :elow 35 H:; n2:5, 19 Hz; V:none -

-

.

wnere n; is normal :o :ne 3 x 5 face n2 is normal :o tne 5 x 5 f ace
is ncrmal :o cne otner 3 x 5 f ace anc ;erpencicular to n) ancanc y

The sucsecuen; qualifica icn tests were. single axis, single-n.2
frecuency sine cweil wi:n an incu: f 3 g. This :es: aas re:eatec a:

frequencies of 5,11, la,15,1519 anc 25 n: in eacn orienta:icn. 5acn

aas of 30 sec:ncs curation.-

The *crs: :f :ne :wo :anel accelera:icns a: instrument loca:icns were

n ; = 2.5 g; n2 = 2.5 g inc V = 1.0 g . Single axis, single frequency

:es is acecua:e for enis item. The numcer of :es:s :erformec are acequa:e

:c meet mecnanical aging cri:eriac
.

5aseo on Our coservation of :ne fiele installation inc review of :ne
qualification cccuments :ne transmation current relays are acecuately
cualified for :ne presc iocd loacing.

i
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30. ROSEMOUNT TEMPERATURE DETECTOR ASSEM81.Y
.

.

.

This equipment (10 of enem) whicn ,have tne. physical appearance of a
short (approximately 10 in.) length of 3/4 in. diameter pipe witn a
elect. cal connection head at one eno. 'ihese assemolies are used witn two
types of mounting. One type th-eads airectly into a tnreacec' pipe nipple,
the other type is wall mounted using an angle bracket whicn attacnes to ne
wall witn two 1/4 in. diameter oolts. Tne temperature detectors were

' manufacturec ey Rosemount Inc. (Orawing Numoers H3al49-383 and

H3 4149-3205) . Tnis equipment was qualified for seismic plus hydrodynamic
loacing cy testing performec cy Rosemount, documented by report No. 107616.

Tests for tne temperature detectors were perfomec for tne more
flexiole uall mounted cesign. Tne tests consistec of resonance saaren from

1 to 35 dz and oseuco ciaxial sine dwell at resonance frecuencies. Tne

natural frecuencies in eacn direction were ceterminec to De:

F3/V 7.4, 24 Hz.

FB/V (rotated 180*) 7.6, 11, 25 Hz.

55/V 7.7, 24 Hz.

Tne pseuco ciaxial sine cwell tests were per'or11ec witn a 4.3 g input

level of 30 seconcs curation. Tne recuired ac:cleration levels in eacn
cirection are Hl: 2.3 g, d2: 1.7 g , V: 2.9 g. Operaoility was demonstratec

cefore, curing, anc after tne sine cwell tests. Ecwever, a small fracture

41:n slignt permanent ceformation of the. wall supcort cracxer was sustainec
during tne tests. The oracxet was still capaole of supporting tne sensor
assemoly. Rosemount recesigned tne wall bracxet sitn accitional cracing.
Tne recesignec oracxets were suopliec for Zimmer. The temperature cetector

assemoly witn tne recesigned cracxet is ceing requalifiec oy testing. The
applicant has agreec to suomit tne requalification report for review.
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Based on tne field insoection of tne Rosemount temperature cetector
1 assamoly anc a review of its qualification report, enis itam is acequately

.

qualified for seismic lolcing pencing satisfactory review of its new-- .'
,

' ~
4 requalification report.
i
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31. ATK0MATIC OELUGE SOLEN 010 VALVE
.

These 1 '1/2 in. solenoid val _ves (8 of tnem) were manufactured by
Atkamatic Valve Co. witn mocel tomoer 5700-GX. Tnese are a portion of the

stancoy gas treatment systems located at elevacions 593 f t 6 in. and
546 f t 0 in. of tne reactor cuilding. Valves are attacned rigioly to an
angle iron frame work witn 2-2 inen U-oolts. These were qualified for
seismic plus nydrodynamic loacing oy test performed by Gaynes-Engineering
anc Testing Laboratories, Inc. documented by report No.15411.

.

Tne tests consistec of a resonance searen ano pseuco ciaxial single
frequency s ine dwell, no natural frequencies were founo oelow 33 Hz. The

| pseuco ciaxial sine dwell tests were performed at tne following frequencies
|
|

F3/ V = 5, 10, 15, 21, 27, 31, 33 Hz.

SS/V = 5,10,15, 23, 29, 33 Hz.
.

The duration of eacn cwell test was 60 seconds. The input excitation'

was 4.5 g in tne norizontal direction and 3.0 g in the vertical direction.
Operacility of ne valve was cemonstrated before, during, and af ter the
sine cwell tests. The requirec I?A levels are N-S 0.36 g, E-W 0.42 g,

vertical 0.75 9 The test values greatly exceec :ne required values.

Basec on tne fiele inspection anc a review of its q' alificationu

recort, tne Attcmatic Solenoid valve is acecuately quclified for seismic
loacing.

.

.
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22. SGTS CUCLING .:AN
,

.

There are two 200 CFM,1150 APM f an-motor assemolies. The se -

assemolies are mountec on :ne SGTS ecuipment _ trains at elevations
546 f t 0 in. 'anc 593 f t 6 in, of :ne reac::r cuiicing. The f ans were

manufacturea oy Buff alo Forge Co. .vi:n mocal No. 32 volume fan. The fan~

nas a .one norsepower destingnouse motor witn frame No.1457. The f an-motor

assemolies were qualifiec for seismic plus hycrooynamic loacing by analysis
perfonnec oy Suffalo Forge Co. documentec oy repor: No . SA -A. 400 7.

.

The seismic analysis was performec using ne static equivalent

m e tn oo. The lowes: natural frequency was catarminec to ce 75 nz for une

f an rotor. The f an was analyzec for 1 g acceleration loacing in all c1ree
c irections. The f an mot:r was analyzec for tne folicwing accalaration

levels, N-5 2.2 g, E-W 3.2 g, vert 9.3 g. Stresses for tne critical
locations were ceterminec to se as folicws:

.

(psis (ps i)
Calc. Al low.

Element Stress Stres s

Fan: Set Screw Sn e ar 735 3,700
Sh af: Shear 242 17,000

Tensile 163 28,500
Bearing Boltsi Como , 117 27,0C0

Mo tor : 5/15 in. Mounting
So lts: She ar 10 4 13,566

Tunsile 2140 26,334
Shaf- C:mo . 2655 5,254

The 'calculatec motor rotor ceflection .vas 0.00C63 incnes c moarec :o
an allcwaole of 0.013 incnes.

Currently :ne f an-meter assemoly is mountec using a preloaoed springs
to act as a vioration isolation mounting. This is :o me replaced witn a

rigic mcunting. In Orcer :o justify :ne existing i g analysis of tne f an,
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tne new mounting must ce rigia enougn sucn tnat the lowest natural
,

frequency oe above 50 Ht. Otnerwise, tne current static analysts must ce
scaled up to account for dynamic suplif,ication.,

-

o

Cn the inlet sice of tne fan is a motor operated isolation damper.
Support of this equipment for seismic appears to be questiona' ale. Seismic

-

qualification of this piece of equipment is requested.
.

. Based on the field inspection and 4 review of qualification reports,
tne cooling f an is qualifiec for seismic loaoing pending satisfactory
resolution of tne acove concerns.
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NRC/ECB.
_ .,T. Y. 01ang - -
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- -

. RC/EQ3NMary Haugney -

7. ? . Gvyrn Ndf / I&E/Re s. In sp .
, -

.

3. J. Frecaricx CGLE GEO
.

Jonathan Reed CGE -

Jim Suncergill Secnt al
~

Gary Cuw NUTECH
.

Ra y Hu ten ings NUTECH

'lince drocato NUTECH
!

3i11 McConagny NUTECH
.

Ahmec Javid NUTECH

Mecnat Hassacalla Sargent & Lunay
.

3. &ginini Sargent & Lunay

A. E. c41tgi Sargent & Lunay

Tnemas Miller Sargent & Luncy
.

Joe Sinnappan Sargent & Luncy
,

.

3co 7jernluna Sargent & Luncy

J. N. Singn EG&G Icano, Inc.

7.'. Ericges EG&G Icano, Inc.

G. .<. Miller EG&G Icanc, Inc.
9
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